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WELCOME TO 
' 'EL  F IN  DEL  MUNDO' '  

THE  SOUTHERNMOST
CITY IN  THE WORLD 



USHUAIA

On the doorstep of Tierra Del Fuego National
Park and the shores of the Beagle Channel,
Ushuaia is the perfect escape into Argentine
Patagonia. Its rural landscapes yield a wealth of
outdoor activities, while the city itself is full of
intrigue. 

A busy port and adventure hub, Ushuaia is a
sliver of steep streets and jumbled buildings
below the snowcapped Martial Range. Here the
Andes meets the famed Beagle Channel in a
sharp skid, making way for the city before
reaching a sea of lapping currents.

As you probably won’t visit this place very often
we have gathered some personal
recommendations. These are our tips on the
best things to do in Ushuaia, whether you’re an
adventurer, a history-lover or a bit of both.

ENJOY YOUR
STAY!



N A T U R E  &
H I K E S

There are many beautiful sites to see,

mountains to hike and lagunas to visit. We

have handpicked a selection of local guides

that can show you around these areas.

To make the most out of your experience in 

 Ushuaia we recommend going on a tour with

a local guide such as BAGUEANOS, the family

owned business or IGNACIO ALLENDE.

Depending on your interests and wishes you

can also have a look at the tours & expeditions

of Freestyle Adventure. 

Read on to find out more about the many

things to do. 

The stunning nature and surroundings of

Ushuaia offer a great opportunity for hikes. To

get the best experience possible we

recommend going in to nature with a

professional guide. If you prefer to hike on

your own we recommend to prepare yourself

well, bring good gear and food & drinks for on

the way and stay in the areas of Glacier

Martial and Laguna Esmeralda. 



Experience Patagonia with local guides and

make the most of your time at ‘the end of the

world’ together with Ignacio Allende. Ignacio

and his crew are from Ushuaia, they have

turned their passion into their profession.

They offer activities in the open air. From

packrafting trips to excursions, combining 

 your wishes and interests they plan your

personalised adventure. They have an

extensive experience in the Andes mountains. 

You can book your excursion by

WhatsApp +54 9 2901 524417 

Trekking Glaciar Vinciguerra

Crossing the Cordillera

Hiking Monte Susana

Packrafting Rio Olvia

Laguna Esmeralda Trekking

Lagunas + Torres del Rio Chico (3 days) 

Sierra Valdivieso Paso Beban + 5

lagunas (4 days)

Hikes & Trekking

Camping Expeditions

You can find an overview of all excursion + 

 prices at the end of this booklet.

EXCURSIONS IN  USHUAIA
BY IGNACIO  ALLENDE

@IGNACIO_GUIA            +54 9  2901  524417

  @PACKRAFTING_USHUAIA

https://www.instagram.com/ignacio_guia/
https://www.instagram.com/packrafting_ushuaia/


"We are a small and young family business,

created by our pioneer ancestors." -

Baqueanos. Their goal is to share their life

stories and show you the most beautiful

places in Tierra del Fuego. 

LAKES OFF ROAD

Enjoy the Escondido Lake and the Fagnano

Lake with this tour in which a 4x4 will pick

you up at your hotel and take you to the lakes

through roads only accesible for 4x4s. The

tour includes breakfast, an Argentinian lunch

and a walk around the lakes. 

Price for this excursion: ARP $10000

HORSEBACK RIDING ESCONDIDO LAKE

Experience the amazing landscape of

Escondido Lake, Water, fire and air: all the

elements merged into a mind-blowing

horseback riding experience. 

A half-day excursion of horseback riding. The

baqueano in charge will choose the horse

according to each rider's experience.

Price for this excursion: ARP $7200

Price for both excursions: ARP $12000

Find out more at the end of this booklet.  

BAQUEANOS

@BAQUEANOSTDF            +54 9  2901  614596

https://baqueanos.com.ar/en/index.html
https://baqueanos.com.ar/en/index.html
https://www.instagram.com/baqueanostdf/


FREESTYLE
ADVENTURES

Fishing for your own dinner at Puerto Pirata

or a helicopter tour topped off with

champagne. If you are looking for the

ultimate adventure FREESTYLE ADVENTURE

is your go to agency in Ushuaia. They have a

lovely crew and organize the most exciting

tours and excursions. 

You can book your excursion at

www.freestyleadventuretravel.com   @FREESTYLEADVENTURE

http://www.freestyleadventuretravel.com/
http://www.freestyleadventuretravel.com/
http://www.freestyleadventuretravel.com/
http://www.freestyleadventuretravel.com/
https://www.instagram.com/packrafting_ushuaia/


TOP 6
PLACES 
TO SEE



TIERRA DEL
FUEGO NATIONAL

PARK

01

ISLA MARTILLO
03

If you want to see penguins in
their natural habitat, then you’ll

have to head to this island for one
of the must-do activities in

Ushuaia.
 

THE WATERFRONT
AT SUNSET

05

Ushuaia is built on a slope that
leads down to a long waterfront on
the Beagle Channel. By the water’s

edge, a long coastal avenue
stretches the width of the city
alongside Avenida Prefectura

Naval Argentina.
This promenade is lovely to walk
along at any time of day, but it is

especially pretty at sunset.
As the city faces south, the sun
descends over the mountains of
Tierra Del Fuego National Park,

casting an atmospheric light onto
the water.

LAGUNA ESMARALDA
02

Visit this spectacular, blue-green glacial
lake by trekking there along a muddy

trail to get there.
 

GLACIER MARTIAL
04

You’ll have amazing views of the city,
mountains, and the Beagle Channel as you
pass streams and wooded areas until you
reach the end of the trail just below the

glacier.
 

LES ÉCLAIREURS
LIGHTHOUSE

 

06

Perhaps the most iconic image of
Ushuaia is Les Eclaireurs

Lighthouse, or the ‘Lighthouse at
the End of the World’. It stands on
a small rocky island in the Beagle
Channel some five nautical miles

east of the city.
The 11-metre-high brick tower is

characterised by its red and white
stripes. It is nearly a century old

and still operational.
 

Ushuaia is the gateway to Tierra
Del Fuego National Park, a maze

of forestland, lagoons, mountains,
glaciers and waterfalls. 



DELIVERY OPTIONS

While preparing for your Antarctica Expedition in your hotel room, you
can still get a taste of Ushuaia's restaurants! Here are our

recommendations for food delivery.

medialunas

asado cordero

sushi



PEDIDOS YA01

02

03

04

Arepas, calzones, pizzas, and much more delivered
straight to your doorstep. Scan the code above and
order through the website or download the app.

ASIA GOURMET

Craving Sushi? Send a WhatsApp to +54 9290 1647
070 for the best sushi in Town. 

ATIPICO 

If you are craving Colombian food this is your go to.
Send your order through WhatsApp +54 9290 1509
722

EL MERCADO

Traditional food from the south, lovely cheeses and
wines. Contact them through +54 9290 1550 137

O U R  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S

@ASIAGOURMET

@ATIPICO_RESTO

@ELMERCADOUSHUAIA

http://www.pedidosya.com.ar/
https://www.pedidosya.com/
https://www.instagram.com/asiagourmet/
https://www.instagram.com/asiagourmet/
https://www.instagram.com/atipico_resto/
https://www.instagram.com/atipico_resto/
https://www.instagram.com/atipico_resto/
https://www.instagram.com/elmercadoushuaia/
https://www.instagram.com/elmercadoushuaia/


PASO GARIBALDI RESTOBAR01

02

03

04

05

06

07

The restaurant to visit for lunch and dinner, amazing
lunches and dinner at a good price.

ANA & JUANA BAKERY

Amazing coffee and nice staff, there are 2 locations in
San Martin. Stop here for a coffee and a sweet
munch.

PUERTO PIRATA

In the small fishers village of Puerto Almanza, you can
catch your own centollas (king crabs) for dinner. Make
your reservation through Freestyle Adventures!

RAMOS GENERALES

The Classic in town, this is the place to go for amazing
food or lunch or coffee. There is a lot to explore about
the history of Ushuaia here.

O U R  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S

JEREMY BUTTON GINTONERIA

The newest hotspot in town with a terrace, the gin
bar!

LA CABANA CASA DE TE

Take a taxi up or hike up/down, above the village you
will find this cute tea house with amazing sweets.

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS

Also worth a visit are:
Cordero at Tierra Mayor, Chez Manu &
Maria Lola.

@PASOGARIBALDI

@ANAJUANABAKERY

@PUERTO_PIRATA1

@RAMOSGENERALESUSHUAIA

@JEREMY.BUTTON.GINTONERIA

@CASADETEUSHUAIA

https://freestyleadventuretravel.com/
https://freestyleadventuretravel.com/
https://www.instagram.com/pasogaribaldirestobar/
https://www.instagram.com/anajuanabakery/
https://www.instagram.com/anajuanabakery/
https://www.instagram.com/puerto_pirata1/
https://www.instagram.com/ramosgeneralesushuaia/
https://www.instagram.com/jeremy.button.gintoneria/
https://www.instagram.com/jeremy.button.gintoneria/
https://www.instagram.com/casadeteushuaia/


E N J O Y  U S H U A I A
For any questions please reach us at 
info@barkeuropa.com or call us at 
+31 (0)10 281 0990


